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WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 1896.

NO. 84

Mtrong Demand for Silver.
THE PROHIBITIONISTS MEET
Exports of silver
from this country to Europe so far this
year amount to about $20,000,000, as National Convention ot the Enemies
to
Down
Went
100
People
Probably
against $3,000,000 last year. The increase
of the Little Brown Jnjr in
Death in a Street Car at
represents silver shipped to Paris for
coinage into Russian rnples. A leading
Victoria.
Pittsburg-dealer in silver here says: "We find there
is an unusually strong demand for gold
and silver in European countries and we HARMONY COULD BE CUT LIKE CHEESE
TREACHEROUS
BRIDGE CAUSED DISASTER
presume silver is wanted entirely for
ooinage. Gold is in part probably being
Unfortunates Were on Their Way to hoarded. Much change is taking plase in Police Called in to Aid in Preserving
the production of both gold and silver by
Order Money Problem Causes the
new electric processes.
Military Parade Closing Queen's
Electricity is
in
wonders
oust
Trouble Liquor Traffic Inthe
of
working
reducing
Many
Birthday Festivities
production of both metals."
cidentally Denounced.
from United States.

Farmington. J. G. Willett. Weathe WITH A KNIFE AND HATCHET
getting warmer and cloudy but no rain
Alfslfa ooming to a good crop. Fruit
crop will be small due to injnry that has
been received from frosts.
Family of Six Persous Butchered
Gallinss Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
in California By a
Dry winds, need rain badly. No grass i
this section of country. Water for stook
getting scarce.
Lower Gila Valley. J. E. Casper.
Latter part of week has been fine for CRIME ATTRIBUTED TO FAMILY TROUBLE
crops, hot days with warm nights and
not so mnch wind as there has been
CropB are doing well, wheat and barley The Murderer Escaped Evidences of
heading, beans being planted, garden
a Desperate Struggle Horrifying
track doing well. Rain is needed badly
but plenty of water in the ditches.
Spectacle Accompanies HangLas Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. Some
ing of a Montana Murderer.
dry weather and moderate, dry, warm
winds result in retarding growing orops,
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Pittsburg, May 27. Long before the New grass not coming on the Dlains, and
San Jose, Cal., May 27. Col. R. P. Mc- Seattle, Wash., May 27. A.
not gratifying for ani
national Prohibition
was outlook
convention
B.
and wife, their daughter, Mrs.
from
0.,
Glincy
Tietoria,
dispatch
TALK Or FUHION.
or crops.
called to order, the delegates bad ns- - mals
Lower Penasoo. H. vou Bosse. The Jas. Dunham, James Wells, a son of Mrs.
says: From the glory of holiday festivities,
Has.
The
a
sentiment
for
Topeka,
Victoria was yesterday plunged into the combination of the national tioket be- sembled in music ball at the Ei position ranges are drying up rapidly and stock McGlinoy, a hired woman, Minnie Shesler,
building and there weie thousands of is getting poor. Rain needed badly.
and a hired man, Jas. Briscoe, were killed
horror of a terrible aeoidect, which sent tween the Democrats and Populists is other
Prohibitionists from all parts of
Ooate. E. M. Cosner.
Warmer and at Campbell, near here, last night by
a thrill of unutterable sadness through fast taking shape among the leaders of
the
Great
enthusiasm
country
present.
less
still
of Col.
wind,
the thousands of guests and filled the city the latter party in Kansas. During the
very dry. Crops made James Dunham,
was manifested.
no progress under the conditions of past
who escaped.
with mourning.
past three days many of the Populist
The
facor
issue
standard
single
gold
tew
on
water
weeks.
be
1
a knife
and
the
murders
done
with
Urasg
wire
leaders of the state have expressed the
APPALLtNO DEATH BOLL.
as it is called, soored the first vicranges is indeed scarce. Lambing has and a hatchet. The condition of the house
ench a combination may be tion,
me electric tram, on the nay troin the hone that
last night in the national committee, so far been qnite satisfactory.
shows that some of the victims fought
and if the free ooinage men win in tory
when it elected A. A. Stevens, of this
city to the scene of the military parade maiie,
Olio. Cyril James Callyer. Up to the fiercely.
nnd sham battle, crashed through Ellioe Chicago and nominate a western man state, to aot as temporary chairman.
zuth the weather has been too cold and
troubles are said to have caused
to the Populists, it is certain
Point bridge, and, without a moment's satisfactory
It was long after 10 o'clook when Sam- windy for crops to grow as fast as the theFamily
murders.
of the Kansas delegates to the
that
many
e
were
souls
sixty-onuel
chairman
of
the
Diokie,
national
plunged
warning,
season would warrant, but the past few
The only being in the house who es
into eternity. The list identified of the national People's party convention at St. central committee, called the convention
days have been May weather and things caped nlive was a baby of 1 month old,
Louis will favor his indorsement by that to order.
dead is as follows:
are shooting
Water supply is good a child of Dunham.
party. Kansas and North Carolina have
Mrs. J. A. Trout, Seattle.
After
the call of the convention and although up.
Col. McGlincy was one of the Califor
crops are late everything
the largest delegations in the national was read.prayer,
H. L. Castle made an is
Then
Sophia and Alice Smith.
1
he fruit crop is thinned nia commissioners to the World s fair.
doing well.
Po nlist eonvention. Each state will be
the delegates to the down
las. Thompson Patterson.
address,
welcoming
in
is
fant
there
frnit
considerably,
BANGED FOB MtJHDEK.
delegates, and
represented by ninety-twOracle El forte, daughter of O. P.
but no crop to all appearances.
that the leaders pity.
it is stated here
Idaho. James Elliugton wns
He
said:
Boise,
asked
the
R.
privide
"Pittsburg
Puerto
Lnna.P.
Page. Very
in both states are conferring with a view
for the murder of Charles
of entertaining the Hepnhlicnu con- dry and
Mrs. Fred Adams.
hanged
lege
is
ont.
grass
drying
Vegetation
to throwing the two delegations solid to
in Boise on December 20, 1H110.
Fred Adams.
St.
but
a free bar is in very bad oondition.
Louis
Briggs
vention,
opened
the nominee of the national Democratic and modern
Mrs. Wm. Heatherbell, Spring Ridge.
Republicanism could not
Rinoon.
C. H.
have The drop fell at 9:21 and Ellington was
convention if he be a strong advocate of resist the
Mrs. 0. W. Woodhouse, Seattle.
to free drink. We not changed materially; this week. The pronounoed dead in nine minutes. J oat
temptation
free silver. Matthews, Bland, Morrison didn't ask for the Democratic
Mrs. L. D. Ballard, Providence, R. I.
convention; days are warmer, but the nights continue as the drop fell the black cap was lifted
and Boies are all regarded with favor by
has a horror for dead things. oool
J. A. Vanbokkeln, Port Townsend.
and more or less wind in the after off by a gust of wind aud before the rope
Pittsburg
the
Kansas
PopuliBts.
became taot Ellington's features were ex
There's great fitness in the Democracy's noon. The river is getting low.
J. K. Leveridge, Spring Ridge.
Gabriel Maratta, Seattle.
AND MISLEADING.
DANOEBOUS
posed. The horrifying spectacle caused
going to that oity of the plains where
Santa Fe. TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
mon to turn away.
Ellington
Ouiseppe Maurio, Seattle.
New York. Hon. Thos. C. Piatt has is there is snoh a splendid chance for a bury-in- g Warm eights and lees wind during the strong
killed Brigg, his employer, after a quar
Mrs. Thomas Physiok, wife of Thomas sued another manifesto
ground."
past week have improved all irrigated rel over
against McKinley.
wages.
Physiok.
He says: "The Republican organization
LIQUOB TBAFFIC DENOUNCED.
crops very mnch. Rain is needed very
Emile 11. Nathan, Victoria.
for stock ranges and for nnirrigated
of New York, standing in the interest of
He
conoluded
as
badly
Vou
"And
follows:
may
Mr. and Mrs, Simon Preyson.
the business community and of a sound God Almighty bless your ooming and may orops.
Will save 19 honrs between Santa Fe and
Mr. James.
S.
Ranch.
Shattuck's
Shattock.
J.
the
sentiment
country, Almighty God, through you, corse and
thronghout
public
Chicago, by taking the Santa Fe Route.
Mrs. P. I. Elforte, Shannig au Lake.
will
s
support the nomination of blight and wither and destroy the legal Hot and dry with stiff west and southwest
service all the way
B. VV. Murray, son of the foreman of Levi loyally
Morton and the adoption at St. ized liquor traffic, the greatest foe to (iod winds. Corn poor stand and growing Strictly
P.
through.
the Murray City water works.
Louis of a plain, unequivocal, direct ana Humanity ever invented in bell or very slowly. Gardens doing better than
W. J. (Jrowell.
field crops. A few peaches on the trees;
pledge to the people that the gold stand patented on earth."
Mrs. Priestly, Minneapolis.
also cherries; apples all gone. Range
ard shall be maintained, and our cnrrency
PRESBYTERIAN. MEET.
Chairman Dickie made a brief reply.
E. X. Maratta, an Italian, of Seattle.
system reformed on that basis.
Chairman Dickie introduced the gen- oattle barely holding their own. Young
Mrs. Dr. Prevost, Seattle.
"It will oppse the nomination of Major tleman chosen to aot
chair- crop of grass dying for want of rain. All
Ueneral Assembly in Naratoga l.nMrs. Edward Hoosen and Clarence
McKinley, on the ground that he is a dan man by the national committee, A. A. natural water tanks in Dark canon and
ffoacd In formulating- Itnlcs for
Iloosen, of Edmonds.
monntains are dry.
and misleading candidate, whose Stevens.
Gnadalupe
gerous
W. A. Fnllerton.
Government of Xeniinario.
Dr. L. Hines. Windy and
votes ang speeches show that he has no
Springer.
L.
of
said
Cbauncey
Dunn,
California,
Mrs. G. I. Post and son.
settled convictions on the money ques- that he had a majority report to offer. very dry. Streams beooming dry. Feed
Frank Oresta.
tion, and whose managers have endeavored He wonld present the name of E. J. on range getting scarce. Past week has
Saratoga, May 27. In the Presbyterian
Miss Minnie Robertson.
to seoare support 'for him in one part of Wheeler, and moved that it be substituted. been warmer, bnt such dry winds have
tbe committee on con
Two Misses Bowness.
assembly
is
slow.
of
that
the country by declaring that he is in.
orops
growth
He was ordered to sit down by Mr. prevailed
Ida Florence Goodacre, Taoonia.
B.
the
H.
ference
with
the
favor
of
in
standard
and
other
theological seminaries
Hebsey,
' R.
gold
Diekie, but refused to do so. An uproar
8. Hole.
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M. presented the following resolutions:
he is in favor of followed.
that
deolaring
by
parts
Mrs. Froat, New Wharcomb.
Mr. Dunn appealed from the decision
silver, produoing in each of such parts of
First xnat tms general assembly re
The
short order lnnoh counter
HOW THE H0BBOB HAPPENED.
the country those particular portions of of the chair. He was again told to sit
affirms the action of the assembly of 1895,
and night.
day
open
The carnival sports at Viotoria in his record as seemed to sustain the im- down and there was another storm of disand, in view of the importance of the in
terests involved, deolares that in its judghonor of the queen's birthday were just pression they desired to create in that par- approval.
How to Treat a Wife.
ment the plan approved by the assembly
"I'm asking Dickie to rule upon my apclosing. The crowd was going to the pa- ticular locality.
"The regular Republican organization peal," yelled Dunn; "I won't submit to
of 1895 should be substantially adopted
(From Paoifio Health Journal.)
rade ground by the eleotrio line whioh
crosses the Victoria arm on a bridge at believes that the money question is by all this gag rule."
First, get a wife; second, be patient by all seminaries.
odds the most important issue in the
Second That until the compact of 1870
Ellice Point.
There were cries from all parts of the You may have great trials and perplexshall be made legal and effective to the
When the car, having 100 passengers on campaign, I saw in the newspapers the honse for Diokie to make a ruling on the
in
therenot
ities
do
but
business,
your
satisfaction of the assembly by each semboard,' was about half way aoross, the other day a statement that the savings appeal.
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or con- inary, the assembly deems it expedient
middle span of the bridge, about ISO feet banks deposits in this state alone amountAMID BISSES AND BOWLS.
ed
to over $700,000,000, the savings of
in length, swerved northward and the oar
Your wife may have trials, to suspend the exercise of tbe powers alDiokie came ont at length, amid hisses tracted brow.
wont down. The tide was high and the nearly 2,000,000 depositors. Nothing oan
lees magnitude, may be leged to have been conferred upon it by
of
whioh,
though
and said there oould be no apthe said oompact over any seminary failoar was completely submerged in twenty-fiv- e supersede in the minds of those deposit- - and howls, in
kind word, a tenhard for her to bear.
an unorganized body.
ore the question whether their $700,000,-00- 0 peal taken
feet of water.
ing within a reasonable time so to make
Finally, for harmony's sake, Wheeler der look, will do wonders in ' chasing said compact legal and effective.
is really $700,000,000 or only in the
Boats and carriages came from every
had
the
withdrew his name after
police
Third That the committee be disdirection loaded with men, who began the neighborhood of $350,000,000.
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To
"If the opponents of the regular organ been called in to ejeot the nnruly dele- this we would add always keep a bottle charged from further services.
work of rescuing those struggling in the
The minority report, signed by Dr.
water and the unfortunates submerged in ization think they can make any progress gates.
Wheeler was loudly cheered and there of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
the oar. The fire department assisted in their effort to smash things by belit- were
George D. Baker, of Philadelphia, recomories
the
what
house. It is the best and is sure to be mended that the compact of 1870, condenunciatory
against
tling this question, by opposing their
materially.
As soon as bodies were taken from the party and its work, not npon any just "broad ganger" termed "outrageous gag needed sooner or later. Yonr wife will current resolution No. 9 of the assembly
rule."
then know that you really care for her and of 1869, in referenoe to synodical or aswater, volunteers, aoting under the direc- ground nor upon any intelligible prinStevens prooeeded to address the con- wish to protect her health.
For sale sembly control of seminaries, and all
tion of physioians, began the work of ciple, nor for any other purpose than
He briefly reviewed the history by Ireland's pharmacy.
acts of the assembly granting the power
resuscitation. In many cases these efforts simply to 'down Piatt,' then let them go vention.
In conclusion
to the seminaries, be re
of
ahead. We are quite satisfied to abide of the prohibition party.
were crowned with success.
he
at
that
said
the
would,
Republicans
We
the
a
issue.
METHODIST CONFERENCE. scinded, and that legislation be formuhave
While many Victorians were on the first
prinoiple to fight their convention deolare for tariff
reform,
lated which shall put into effect the ascar a majority were visitors and the work for and we are entirely oontent to take the
Demoorats for sound money, and the
constitutional and oharter rights
of identification is consequently difficult. onr chances as against a group of grotesCleveland Conference Refers natter sembly
over Princeton, Western, McCormick,
bodies have been identified. que politicians who oan find no more in- Populists for free silver.
now
The Prohibition party should
of Amending Constitution to a
than 'get on the band
Danville, Dnbnque, Newark and Omaha
There are others, whose names can not spiring battle-crcome forward with its dominant issne. It
Commission Action on Arand that Auburn, Liane and
seminaries,
yet be ascertained, and still more un- wagon.'"
have
none
should
and
other.
menian Outrage.
prohibition
San Francisco seminaries be requested
doubtedly whose bodies have not yet been
9 Honrs
was
He
loudly applauded.
to grant same to the assembly.
recovered from the water.
Saved between Santa Fe and the Missouri
At this point Dickie named as tempo
Cleveland, May 27. In the Methodist
WAIEBS OBIM80K WITH BLOOD.
river by taking the Santa Fe Route, the rary secretary
A. B. Wilaon, of Illinois.
surprise was
The waters of Viotoria arm for yards only line rnnning through without change,
The chairman directed the seoretary to Episcopal conference
THE MAltKKTS.
around were dyed red with blood and giving perfeot and reliable service.
oall the roll by states for the announce- oreated when Rev.onDr. Coooher, chairmana
constitution, made
ment of eommittees, after which a recess of the committee
floating out to sea went corpse after
suggestion that the whole matter of the
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.35 $4.25;
was taken until 3 o'clook p. m.
corpse, borne by the tide.
SENSATION IN MEXICO.
constitution, whioh has engaged the con oows and neiters, $i.tu (gl f.i.io; lexas
A number of oarriages were lost and the
be
two
over
ference
for
debate
in
days,
$3.95; stookers and feedsteers, $2.75
foot passengers carried down in the wreok
to ers, $2.85
$3.80. Sheep, market weak
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN. referredoftosixa commissionsix of fifteen,and
A Young Indian Prophetess Predicts
can not be learned.
consist
ministers,
laymen
and generally 10 cents lower.
a General Conflagration
It ia claimed by many that fulty 300
three bishops, to report fonr years hence.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
Ominous Signs.
persons went down with the Bpan and
The matter was so referred.
Weather Conditions More favorable
$2.70;
$2.40
$3.60; Texas oows, $2.00
more than half of them perished.
Lieutenant-Governo- r
VerMansnr, of
for tirowln
$4.00; native cows, $1.15
Crops Warmer
bulls, $3.15
Superintendent J. Wilson, of the Canrea
A
to
Becnred
of
make
tbe privilege
sensation
Mexico, May 27.
mont,
City
Nights and liens Wind
$3 80; stookers and feeders, $2.85
adian Paoifio Railroad telegraph, was
Kaln Needed.
port of the committee on arbitration, $3.75; beef steers, $3.00
$4 00. Sheep,
driving a carriage containing his wife has been oaused in the state of Tobasoo
to
com
the
authorized
which
secretary
market strong; lambs, Sii.uu m f.75;
and five children directly behind the
by the appearance of a young Indian
ask
and
the
that
with
municate
president
$4.00.
muttons, $2.00
oar. His vehiole was swept down
prophetess, who prediots a general con U. S. DePABTMINT Of AOBIOULTUBE,
) the government of the United States
Wheat, May, 58; June 58.
Chicago.
and in a moment the entire family were flagration,
be
bv signs and
to
with
tbe
Weather
enter
Bureau,
into
preceded
J
powers
27
negotiations
June, 27
Com, May,
itroggling in the water. Wilson saved wonders, among them the falling of ediSanta Fe, N. M., May 26, 1896. ) of Europe with a view to forever pre
Oats,
May,
18. .
July,
his wife and four ohildren. The fifth fices and the
17;
inpremature speaking of
The weather conditions for the week venting a repetition of the Armenian outchild, a boy, was wedged beneath some fants.
rages.
wreckage and drowned.
Several bridges have fallen and the In- ending May 25 were more favorable than
It carried without a dissenting voice.
for
several
weeks
to
in
inoidents
be
dians, believing these
preeeediog.
I could gret relief
federation of Woman's Clubs.
fulfillment of prophesy, are alarmed.
No rainfall was reported, and same is
from a most horThe bishop of Tobasoo has sent for the needed
Louisville, Ky., May 27. The 3d bihut the nights were
very
badly,
rible blood dis
girl, who claims to have had celestial much warmer and there was not so mnch ennial convention of the general federavisitors during her recent sojourn in the
of Woman's clubs was formally in- ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
tion
wind.
forests along Gregalva.
It is estimated that trying various remedies and physiUnder these eonditions all irrigated augurated
about 700 visitors are in attendance.
Prefer to Become Bad Indians.
cians, none of which did me any
orops have made quite rapid improveThe meeting was oalled to order by
Minneapolis, May 27. A Great Falls, ment and the outlook is more favorable. Mrs.
of
Louisthe
good. My finger nails came off and
C.
P.
Barnes,
president
Mont., special to the Journal says that
came out, leaving me
club.
ville
Woman's
conmy
two troops of oavalry have been ordered
The stock ranges are in very poor
Au eloquent address of weloome was
bald. I then went to
from Fort Coster to round-uthe Creel dition and can' not improve nntil rainfall
perfectly
Mrs. Patty Sena pie, first
Indians, so that they may, be deported to oocnrs. The outlook for stook is very delivered by of the
Louisville olub.
Canada in accordance with recent federal
feed and water are Mrs. Henrodin, president of the general
legislation. The Creels say that they will discouraging as both
3
federation of woman's olnbs, after a few
not go unless Canada proclaims amnesty getting searce.
words of thanks, iu lien of a set speeoh, Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
for their participation in the Riel rebelThe inerease In lambs and calves is re- referred the
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
delegates to her printed
lion. They fear death sentences if refair even under the unfavorand decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
turned to Canada and prefer the alter- ported to be
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
native of fleeing to the mountains and able existing eiroumstanoes.
The following extracts 'from a few of Territorial Democratic Convention at once, and after I had taken twelve bot
beooming "bad Indians."
the reports reoeived at this office will be At Las Vegas, N. M., June 15, 1896. For tles I was entirely cured cured by S.S.S.
VHEOULATOtt?
d
the above occasion the Santa Fe route when the
found of interest:
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Hot
Uma. Wm. French. Weather warmer will place on sale tiokets to Las Vegas
had failed,
and growth o( irrigated crops improved and return at one fare, ($3.35) for the .Springs
IT
,l T
considerably. Ranges dry and water in ronnd trip, dates of sale June 11 and 16,
Presidential
Confirmed
Appointments
THE BEST
for return passage until June 18, OutShreveport,
Senate ftefnses to Amend "rilled' ereeks getting low. Condition of stock good
look on the Dlieiv: in d In Treatment nailed free to an)
1896. Continuous passage in both direc- Udreaa.
fair.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G.
Cheese" Bin.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. During tions.
imhave
kinds
S.
all
H. Lutz, Agent,
the past week plants of
Santa Fe, N. M.
is Simmons liver regulator. Dont
Washington, May 27. The senate In proved, especially grape vines, on
is
the
time
Now
Alfalfa
to
and
G.
take
P. A.,
T.
Geo.
it
you exeoutivesession
of warmer nights
days.
Niohoson,
forget
confirmed
the
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
to bloom. Corn, potatoes
Chicago, 111.
nominations of Dominio I. Murphy, to be now oomingnow
and wheat
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
doing well. Range in
of pensions, and Napoleon
eondition and will continue so as We are the
andAgue, Rheumatism, and many other commissioner
ills which shatter the constitution and T. Dana, to be assistant commissioner of Jjoor ae dry weathtr prevails.
The frnit
wreck health.
Don't forget the word pensions.
that remains is in pretty fair oondition. The R. 6. &
& R. G. R. R. Co.
LIVER
The
to
amendment
"filled
the
cheese"
REGULATOR.
It Is SIMMONS
Beat Located Hotel la City.
Cliff. T. J. Clark. No rain here for
Five honrs the quickest and seventy
REGULATOR you want The word REGbill, foran additional tax of 76 cents a bar- over three months, and it is very dry.
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other rel on beer, has been defeated in the sen- There will be a good ealf crop this year miles the shortest line to Pueblo, Colorado
remedies:
And, besides this, SIMMONS ate by a vote of 27 to 84. but the oowa will be very poor if we don't Springs and Denver, where oloee con
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
wttn Missoon giver
get rain eoon. There ia no fruit here and nections are made east.
For full particlines for all points
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
no use to refer to it any more.
Another
Search.
system may be kept in good condition.
A. A. Driggs. Crops nnder ir- ulars oall on or address the nndersigned
left
Ell
Green
this
Eddy.
Trinifor
morning
FOR THE BLOOlf take SIMMONS
T. J. Helm,
all doing well bat range needs
OLIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood dad and will make an effort to find the rigation
Genl.Agt., Santa Fe,N.M.
rain badly.
8. K. Hoopeb,
Try it and note body of hie brother Billy, either dead or
purifier and corrector.
1
Eagle. E.J. Weetervelt. Many water-hole- s
the difference.
Look for the RED Z alive. If the worst has
G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
dried up on the range. Cattle sufhappened and
on every package. You wont find it on
Billy Green is dead, it will be
fering. Rain is needed very much.
Don't fool away your money buying
any other medicine, and there Is no other to find the body to bring out necessary
absolute
Espanola. P. H. Leese. Marked imSpecial Rate by the Week or Month
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
for Table Board, with or without
that be ia dead before the insur- provement In weather" paet week. - The worthless remedies, whioh are warranted
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies. proof
room.
Remember
disease.
to
euro every
that
ance money can be obtained, whioh is 24th and 26th cloudy and very warm. All
Be sure you get it
a
blood
ia
purifier
aid to amount to $1,200, Las Vegai crops are doing well. Plenty of water in DeWitt'i Saraaparilla
M.
turner of Flaca.
J. H. ZoUitt Co, Ph.laMldptiin, Pa. Optlo.
nnd blood maker. Newton's drug store.
the dltohea bnt no rain has fallen.
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Absolutely pure
i'niinintr Factory at

THE RAILROADS.

The advertisement of the Fnrmicton,
N. M., Canning company, in onr columns
this week, says the San Juan Index, informing th6 public that the factory will
be completed for work by the 1st of July
next, and nrging our ranchmen to plant
sweet corn and other staple articles for
canning. It also disseminates the view
that a new and valuable manufactory will
be ; ;etitned in onr midst.
apry
feature of this addition to onr property
that its inception here and the choice of
our town is a most wise one. No place in
more adapted by position and surroundings than Farmiugton for the canning of
frnit and garden produce. This district
is an enormous producer of frnit and emi
supply the factory with vast quantitits of
high claesdeciduous varieties for canning.
The soil is peculiarly productive of small
frnit and vegetables. A success in thu
growth of vegetables ia a certainty aud
the supply can be increased to arty extent
in proportion to the ilomnnd of the market. The market will cover a portion of
Colorado, the camps particularly are consumers of canned goods, while more distant, fields can nlways be attained by a
superior article whose name will be a
synonym for excellence.

Hon. C. B. Eddy has secured control of
the ten miles of grade between El Paso
and White Oaks, which was built by Morris R. Locke in 18K6 and has a force of
men now at work grading north of that
section. Thus it appears thnt the White
Oaks project is a "go" after all.
A New York
dispatch of the 22d inst.,
says: "Ihe A., T. & o. F. mny yet decide
can
that it
get alonj; fully as well without
the Atlantic it Pacific. It let the 'Frisco
and
would
it
not be surprising if Bt
go
tho foreclosure sale it made no bid fur
the Atlantio it Pacific." This means thnt
the Santa Fe company really has iu view
the construction of an independent line
from Whitewater, Grant county, to Phoenix, A. T., and possibly on to Victor, Cal.,
to connect with the California Southern.
Such a project would make Silver City
"a metropolis."
Are Von oing to Colorado?
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 1!)
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, lfi hours to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Snnta Fe
and the above named points. For paror call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
time-table- s

H. S.

Geo. T. Nioholron,

G.

P.

Lit., Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M.
The best meal to be had in the city,
Bon-Tofor 25 cents.

A.,

Chicago,

the

111.

NO.

at

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TH
AND FEED MERCHANTS.
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Fifty-seve-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

New York, May 27.
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$ YOU Can get free a perfect art album, containing
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing
CHASE & SANBORN. 67 Broad

Street

24

Boston, tons.
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and teas at reasonable

BEFORE

assortment of coffees
prices-Ch- ase

& Sanborn's Royal iem Teas per lb 7.ric
r.0c
Good quality Oolong ten
Good quality Gunpowder tea
50c
per lb i')c. Mc. 40c and 75c
Japan tea
Best young1 Hyson
per Hi. . 40c
Arbuckles and Lion cotlee
t lbs.. 4ic
Crushed Java
per lb., 20c
Koasted cotfee in bulk,
lb..
per
....H0p,33S, H5o and 40c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Hrand .
Java A 'Mocha 1 lb cuu
, 4"e
"
"
STie
1 lb cuu

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
--

CAS T KK

BEA- T-

Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies and nuts, u-

TELEPHONE

27;

27.

MT

We have an excellent

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

nair

p

SIMMONSN

HOT SPRINGS

7

world-renowne-

SPRING

EDICINE
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The Exchange Hotel,

PeopleWho?

S.---

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50
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$2
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THE SISTERO OF LORETTO,
SANTA FB, 2STEW MEXIOO.
TEB!-Bord-

DJ

tuition, per month. M.M) Tuition of dy icholar.,
ntW 5ordin to.tTud. Murto, In.trumenml in,
and water colon, oa china,
., form nsti a
eaarrea. For proapeotua or further
Information, applj to
.p.7'm.0
too., palatine

j

If other Francisca Lamy, Soperior.

The Daily New Mexican

and perhaps they could deviae a dwelling
that would uot go to pieces every time a
cyclonic squall came upon them.

On June 1 it will be just 100 years
since Tennessee became a state of this
MFEntered as Speond-Clas- s
mattpr at the proud Union. She was the third star
Post Ollice.
buuta
added to the original thirteen. On this
notable occasion the people of the great
BATES OF BUB8CBIPTION8.
southern commonwealth will celebrate
25 with all the
$
Daily, ppr week, by carrier
enthusiasm and patriotism
1
00
carrier
Daily, per mouth, by
1 00
for which Tennesseeaus are noted.
Daily, per month, by mail
Z 50
Daily, three mouths, by mail....
5 0
Daily, six months, by mail
vVe are
10 00
earnestly waiting for a verifies'
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per montli
of the report that a $20,000 diamond
tion
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
has been found in the new placer discovWeekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
eries at Springer. We oan readily accept
the statement that rubies and sapphires
All contracts and bills for advertising pay.
have been dug op there along with the
able monthly,
A.U
communications intended for publica- placer gold, bnt as respects this diamond
tion must be accompanied by the writer's feature
of the case we shall Dot feel al
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to together safe until we see another issue
business should be addressed
of the Stockman.
New .Mexican Printing Co.,
JMinta Fe, New Mexico,
The friends of irrigation will be glad
to. know, says the Rural Californian, that
Mexican is the oldest newsSThein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every never in the history of the movement has
paper
i'ostofnce in the Territory and has a large the
public interest been so keen and ao
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
tive as at present. The fifth national
irrigation congress, to take place at
Phoenix during December, will be largely
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing attended and form a
day in the
Co., will not be honored uuless previously onward trend of the arid west what
pes
endorsed by the business manager.
simists and disappointed office seekers
Notice.
have to say to the contrary notwithstand
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they ing.
will receive no attention.
It has been known for a long time that
the cowardly conduct of the Republican
Advertising Kates
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
delegates in the territorial oonvention
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Keading Local Preferred position
rankled deep in the hearts of not a few
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single loyal Republicans of New Mexico, but
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an when the
Albuquerque Citizen, the organ
inch, single column, in either English or
of the bosses, went so far in trying to
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
justify this cause as to attack Senator
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of Teller, the patience of this class quite
length of time
changes, etc
ceased to be a virtue.
The Hon. D. P.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Carr fairly expresses their sentiments.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less We quote in full in another column Mr.
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every Carr's observations.
other day" advertisements.
BY THE

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

FEOOS VALLEY
of . .

IK1I0

PEESS COMMENT.
The Citizen and Senator Teller.

RAT1C I'AL,!..

Hkadquabtebs Democratic
t
Territorial Central CommitteeSanta Fe, May 2, 1896. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on Jnly 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'olook a.
m., to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
t:

Bernalillo county
Chavez county
Colfax county
,
Dona Ana county
Eddy county.....
Grant county
(iiiaitnlupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
.San . I nun county
,San Miguel county
Santa Ee county
Sierra county
Socorro ''ounty
Taos eoritty
Union county
Valencia county
Total delegates

12
5
H

.,

12

4
8
4
(
11

16
2
21

15
Ii

9
11

5
3
155

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its snid meeting, all Demoorats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the
counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all connties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Romebo,
J. H. Cbist,
Chairman,
Secretary,

Tue New York beer trust apparently
stands high in the estimation of the present oongress.
The best thing the Democratic party
In Santa Fe can do in to drop all personalities and get clown to harmony and

united action.
Pkouauly it would be just as well to
adopt the unit rule for the delegates from
New Mexico to the national Democratic
convention.

If

the A., T. & S. F. shouldn't happen
to scoop in the A. & P. road a new railroad map of the southwest will likely be
necessary before the year is out.

,

DiiiioATi Catuon makes no bones of
the fact that he "don't read the damned
When our man of "brains
newspapers."
and energy" made this remark he happened to have at his elbow a very good
friend who gave him a bit of advice.
Will he profit by it f

To the Editor of the Optic.
Silver City, N. M., May 20, 1896.

A

few

days before the assembling of the Colorado Btate Republican convention, the
Albuquerque Citizen advised that body
to "unload" Senator Teller as one day's
good work. In yesterday's issue of the
same paper is found the following:
If the Democrats want Senator Teller,
the quicker they get him the better for
felthe Republican party. The
lows who imagine they are better than
their party can be dispensed with by the
Republicans this year.
Through some strange perversity, the
Republicans of Colorado did not accept
the advice of the Citizen, but, on the oon
trary, elected him as the leader of the
delegation from that state to the national
convention at St. Louis instructing the
other delegates to follow his lead, what
ever course he may decide upon. Now
the assumed leading Republican paper
of the adjoining territory, the interests
of the people of which are identical with
those of the people of that state, suggests
that it would be to the advantage of the
Republican party for Senator Teller at
once to affiliate with the Democrats,
Against this T, for myself, and I believe
voicing the sentiment of thousands of
Republicans in New Mexioo, most earn
estly protest. Two years ago, the Re
publican party of this territory, in convention, declared in moat positive man
ner for "protection and bimetallism" and
for the free and unlimited coinage of silver.
At the last session of the legislature no
member opposed the passage of the sil
ver memorial, whioh I had the honor to
introduce in the house, and it received
the vote of erery Republican in both
houses of that assembly. There was no
ambiguity in the language of that resolution, and the representatives of the Republican party in that body went on record in favor of the principle now so earnestly advocated and represented by
Senator Teller.
Does the Citizen pretend that because
of the apparent probability
of the national Republican convention adopting
a gold standard platform, the entire Republican party of New Mexico have deserted the cause of silver, whioh they so
recently indorsed?
Does the Citizen represent the masses
of the Republican voters of the territory,
or only those who would "keep in sight of
the pie counter?"
It is my belief that
upon a careful canvass the editor will
find that it voices the sentiment of only
the latter olase.
man."
Senator Teller is not a "one-ideThe patron saint of the Citizen is the
"one-ide- a
fellow," who would attempt to
restore prosperity by increasing the burdens of taxation, without providing the
means of paying them. Neither candidate MoKinley nor the Citizen will dare
to attempt to make the American people
believe that a high protective tariff will
add one cent to the price of a bushel of
of
wheat, corn or oats, or
a cent to the prioe of a pound of cotton,
while the gold standard is maintained.
Senator Teller is oonBistent in advocating protection and bimetallism, and is
right in demanding that tbey shall not be
separated and silver sacrificed npon the
altar of protection.
To me, Senator Teller is the most com
manding figure in American public life
the bravest, purest, grandest
patriot of all who champion the people
and defy the Bhafts of the
who tamely follow the
and
lead of the plutocrats, who have all but
sapped the foundations of American liberty.
It will be a pleasure and a doty for me
to follow whither he may lead. I have
hitherto declared, as he has: "I will not
follow the flag of protection into the gold
standard camp." I meant it then and I
reiterate it now.
Should the issue be made, as it now appears that it will be, for a MoKinley tariff
and the gold standard by tho Republican
party in the national convention, Henry
M.Teller may go to the Democratic party,
if it shall be controled by the masses and
champion the cause of the people in favor
of the full remonetization of silver. And
when he goes the state of Colorado will
go with him and thousands of as good
Republicans as John 8herman and George
F. Hoar, all over this land, will follow his
lead.
I do not hesitate for an instant to say
that I will go with him, and, while I do
not claim to have any personal following,
I know of many in this oounty who will
go with me, because they believe in the
righteousness of snoh a movement, and it
is my belief that in every county in the
territory there will be soores of Republicans brave enough to pass the Rubicon.
D. P. Cabs.
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The Pecos Irrigation
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for
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Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDB.
J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms ic Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office honrB, 9 to
lz a. m.; a to 6 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial

attention to onr celebrated

KnUWlMMH

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

f

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

e are the

Makers

We rule them to order
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-

E. COPLAND

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

torial courts.

Commissioner oonrt of
Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

Notice for 1'iilillcution.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

claims.

Small Holding Claim No. 848.
Land Office at Santa Fm, N. M.,

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Eoute."

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron blocs.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
1, Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in en
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ioo.

Toall Points
North, East.
South and

1

and

EDWARD

-

W

00080 Ofo

VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

fc

DAVIS, Props.

)

May 0, 189G. J

Notioe is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in support of his olaim.and that said proof will
be made before the register and reoeiver,
at Santa Fi N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
Santa Fe.
Jambs H. Walkeb,
Register.

a

The people of Texas, Kansas, Iowa, preparation for every form of congh or
is the only harmless remedy that
Illinois and Michigan should make a cold. It immediate
results. Newton's
produces
tody of

Artist who knows .enough-

-

one-ide- a

place-hunte-

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, Ht itook ratter, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peooa Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In seoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority prououuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is blooming aa
industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, atimportant
a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The oliraate of the Pecos Valloy has ne saptrior la the United States, being
healthful and
'
health restoring.
Lauds with perpetual water-righera for sale at low price and on easy terms. The water snpply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia seotion. The
oompany hag
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into 4ve and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

Tweu-y-tiv-

MAY 27.
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ME

red-lett-

WEDNESDAY,
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JOB

WOIRIEC

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

LEGAL

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
an i email o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MiiturAOToiii. or

SODA MINERAL & CARBOKATED WATERS.

What! Not going
east this summer?

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

Haven't you heard
about the low rates to

Palace Avenue,

Chicago. St. Louis, lluf-falN. Y., Washington.
IX ('., and a hundred

other eastern cities offered by the Burlington ...,.
Better write to ns
about them.
Perhaps after you've
trot our letter you win
change your mind and
go east atter ail.
On the Burlington's
"Vestilmfed Flyer" OF

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

WOTTfRIKI) H'II(HII!H, President.

G. W.

Vallbrt;

General Agent, Denver,

-

- Santa

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Conueotlont With
a-- ,
&
it
Way.

r.

ia.

FeN.M.

tbaiks

f)fi

Mile. Short

Stage Lin. to Camp

POST OFFICE
HASTA FE,

Si.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

M.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.- In effect May.

BL-A-lsnKI-

8, 1896.

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

-Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

iOverland Stage and Express Company:-

-

Malls Arrive.
Mails over A., T. A S. F. from all directions

at, 12:46

a.m.

From Denver and all points South of
via D. & R. G, at 8 :30 p. m.

Den-ve-

Malls Depart.

r,

Vnr nil AlrantlntiB nvu A . T A R U. mnll
done at 8: 30 p. m.
1' or
points on D, 4 K. M. road at II :ili a m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
a. in. to HI :00 a. m.

T. P. UAJILK, Paatnaater.

UC!

llTnil
JZLO.ll.

Best of Servlee

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON'
WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE"
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

ITO,

l(alk Tlaae.

OONNKU-rXN-

Arrive at l.a Belle Bally 7 p, i

SXJlTBEAMS.

Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent
and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
this to say on the subject of rheumatism:

the 8:31 for town. At
5:18 o'clock in the evening I reachjust
I understand that be hangs himself over
ed the Jersey City station and boarded
B clothesline
every day for an honr or "I take pleasure in reoommending Chamthe train for home. It so happened that
two.
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I for the last five years of my life I alHe does.
That seems strange. Has there' ever know from personal experience that it ways got on the third car from the en-- ,
will do all that is claimed for it. A year gine and took the third seat from the
Deen any question as to his sanity?
Not at all. Everyone understands the ago this spring my brother was laid np rear. It became a habit with me. I was
known and retpected on the road, and
reason. He is trying to make a 'scorcher' in bed with
inflammatory rheumatism and
of Himself, and merely takes this method
there was a tacit understanding among
suffered
firet
The
J,
intensely.,
application
or improving the curve of his back.
the other commuters that that place
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
should always be reserved for me. This
There ore More M ays of NkinninB an pain and the use of one bottle
completely is the same car, No. 335, and the very
Kcl
same seat. "
Than oue. This, of coarse, is no news to cnrad him. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
"And you are haunting it?" I asked,
veteran fishermen who clean their own
for the light was beginning to break.
fish. Bat there is always a best way in
THE SMILE ON OUR BABY'S FACE.
"Temporarily and accidentally," reeverything. The best way to overcome God's angel was bidden to make her
plied the late R. G. Jones. "When I
fair,
or prevent malaria, to conquer inoipient Bo he wore the sunshine into her hair.
can get this train stopped at Tutherf ord,
rheumatism or kidney trouble, and to re- He took of the midnoon's cloudless skies
I will get off and go back to my old
And fashioned therefrom her two blue eyes.
home. Don't you remember seeing in
lieve dyspepsia, biliousness, oonstipation
He washed her white with the sinless snows
the papers about ten years ago how U.
and nervousness, is to begin without de- And painted her cheeks with the dawn's fuint
rose.
G. Jones, a prominent citizen of
lay and to pursue steadily and regnlarly, He
hands
her
and
feet,
tiny
succumbed to an attack of heurfc
the use of Hoetetters Stomach Bitters, a He dimpled
made her sunny and soft and sweet,
standard medicine indorsed by medical He molded her round white limbs with ort,
failure brought on by overexertion
men everywhere. It strengthens the sys- He got her from heaven a pure child heart ;
while trying to catch the 5 :13?"
tem and improves the appetite and sleep Then he kissed her lips and her brow and eyes
"Oh, yes, I recall that well. A very
of those who enjoy it as a restorative, And brought her, sleeping, from paradise.
sad case, indeed." Of course I didn't,
lies in those kisses three
and accomplishes
results Such virtue
but that didn't matter.
which fairly astonishes those previously That, how so weary at heart are wo,
The look and the smile on our baby's face
The late R. G. Jones looked grateful.
nnacquainted with its efficacy. Invalids Bring rest and comfort and endless grace.
"That was when I became a ghost,"
of all sorts testify in its behalf. It is the
Bessie Gray in Good Housekeeping.
he said. "A few days later I received
leading tonic of this era.
my orders to proceed to Tutherford and
While not wishing to throw the sligh- A GHOST COMMUTER.
haunt my old home. There have always
test obstacle in the way of aspiring
been strange and confused ideas existwriters, wrote the editor of the Podnnk
about ghosts. These impressions,
The wind drove the hail and sleet ing
Paralyser, honesty compels us to say
that the lay of the hen is much more violently against the car windows, and that we do everything in a higglety
pigglety way are all erroneous decidpopular in this office than the lay of the what with its
melancholy howling, acedly erroneous. I couldn't go sailing
spring poet. companying the incessant rattle of the back home in any way but an orderly
Eczema is a frightful affliction, bnt like
I could hardly hear the shrieks one by train, just as I did when I was
all other Bkiu diseases it can be perma- panes,
of
locomotive's
the
whistle as the train not late. And, moreover, custom renently cured by applications of DeWitt's
the
dense darkness. It quired that I should travel on car No.
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to oare plunged through
seat from the rear, as I had
Piles. Newton's drug store.
was a hard night to travel, and I did 385, third
done day in and day out for years. So I
not wonder that the car was empty save
went to the station with my phantom
She. Tell me when you were in the
for the man who had just seated himself umbrella,
bundles
and beefsteak.
army were you cool in the hour of danger?
beside me. Such being the case, howHe. Cool, Why, I shivered.
Promptly at 5:12 I got off the ferry,
ever, I could not hut feel surprised that stopped at the newsstand which is ran
How to Trent a Wife.
this single other passenger should have for the phantom commuters and purcrowded into my seat when he might chased a sporting extra of a phantom
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get .a wife; second, be patient have had a whole one to himself. I canevening paper, repaired to the train
not say that I was indignant, for though
You may have great trials and perplexshed and got on this car, No. 835, and
ities in yoar business, but do not there- he forced me to move toward the draf ty took this very seat. But the train did
window he was company, and I had felt not start as usual. It was midnight before, carry to your home a oloudy or confrom the very beginning of the fore we left the station, and then, to
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials, lonely
forlorn trip on the midnight express.
my horror, wo whirled through Tutherwhiob, though of less magnitude, may be Then, too, he was such a mild, harmford and never made a stop until we
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tenless looking fellow.
reached the junction CO miles west. I
der look, will do wonders in chasing
I glanced toward him, intending to will not dwell on my sorrow when I
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To open the conversation, when my eye fell realized my predicament.
Car 335 had
this we would add always keep a bottle upon .the time table in which he was been shifted to the midnight express,
It was a thumb worn and until it could be stopped at Tutherof Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the deeply engrossed
of paper, and no wonder, for ford I was doomed to haunt this uncomhouse. It is the best and is sure to be piece
fortable seat instead of my own pretty
needed sooner or later. Your wife will across the top I read in big black type,
"
suburban home.
then know that you really care for her and "To go into effect on' April 1, 1884.
It seemed strange that a man should
wish to protect her health.
"Years have passed since then, and
For sale
consult a train schedule 11 years old. every night I have got on the same car
by Ireland's pharmacy.
was aroused, and I drew and sat in this same seat, oftentimes
Mrs. Knickerbocker
Who is the new My curiosity
my own time table from my pocket and crowded between two men, who could
girl yoa havef
held it toward him.
not see me, always doomed to go whirlMrs. Bloomer Oh! that is my valet.
"Pardon me, sir, but perhaps this ing by the familiar little station withDid vou ever think how readily the will be of more use to you. Where are out
a speck of a chance of getting off.
blood is poisoned by constipation?
Bad
going?"
Did you ever travel in the samo car seat
blood means bad health and premature you"Thank
you, " he replied sadly, "but with two fat women with babies and
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Bisers,
you cannot help me. I would that you bundles?"
the famous little pills, overoome obstinate constipation. Newton's drug store. could, though. You see, I am bound for
"No, " I replied. ' ' But I can conceive
Tutherford, but it seems that I will more pleasant positions. "
As diamond stnds are no longer fashnever get there."
"Yet such has many a time been my
ionable we may now expeot the price of
"Tutherfordl" I exclaimed. "Why, fate, " continued the late R. G. Jones,
to
oome
down.
glass
you are on the wrong train!"
in spectral moumfuluess. "I have travI knew this place well as one of the eled with noisy drummers, with chatDeWitt's Sarsaparilla
oleanses the
blood, increases the appetite and tones up prettiest little suburban villages on the tering Italians, opium smelling Chinese,
the system. It has benefited many peo- line of the New York, Lackahudson and with every possible kind of man that it
ple who have suffered from blood dis- Western, but I also was aware that this is unpleasant for a sensitive man like I
orders. It will help you. Newton's drug train never stopped there and that we was to sit in the same seat with. Once,
store.
had long since passed it.
in desperation, I made myself Visible to
"That is just the devil of it, " replied the conductor and pleaded with him to
And did my predecessor not find a
A melan- stop the train at Tutherford. He refused
place in your hearts? asked the new my companion vigorously.
choly smile passed over his pale face,
missionary.
absolutely, and not only that, lie deWell, the next thing to it, answered and then he added: "I've been getting
manded my ticket. I got out my comthe savage guardedly.
on the wrong train for 11 years. But mutation card, seven years out of date,
As if to ohange the snbjeot, he solid' excuse me, sir,
you are sitting on my1 and handed it to him. He asked me if I
tously inquired of the stranger if it was beefsteak."
thought he was a fool and used very
hot enough for him.
Curiosity now gave place to astonish- violent and personal language. When I
Mrs. B. DeYoung, Middleburg, la., ment My first impulse was to believe told him I could not pay, he declared
writes. I have nsed One Minnte Cough that I had a madman for a companion,
that he would put me off the train.
Care for six venrs. hnth fnr mvnAlf and but his every look belied such an idea.
'Please leave me off at Tutherford, ' I
children, and I oonsider it the quickest Every detail of his clothing denoted exsaid foolishly. I have regretted those
noting ana most satisfactory cough cure treme neatness and self respect. He waa words greatly, for the man saw that
x nave ever oseu.
newuon s arug score
a small, slender man, with a slightly nothing would suit me better than to
face. At get off the train, and he carried mo to
She. Yes, they are engaged. I know bald head and clean shaven
she refused him twice, but the third time his feet were two large, neatly done up the end of the Una Since then I have
bundles; at his side and partly under in vain watched a chance to speak to
he proposed she accepted him. Her hus
me was a third parcel, wrapped in some one who has a pull on the road.
band. Serves him right.
brown paper, which I had no reason to They have been wearisome years to me,
A. L. Wooster, u prominent
citizen of believe contained meat.
and when tonight the longed for oppor
Oaseo, Mich., after suffering excruciating-l- y
"A thousand pardons," I said, rising tunity came I seized it. I saw you had
from piles for twenty years, was cured
steak from a pass."
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witoh so that he could rescue his
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all destruction. "I am afraid that I have
"My dear Mr. Jones," I said, fori
akin diseases. More of this preparation ruined it. I was not aware that I was was deeply affected by the story of my
is usea than all others combined. New
sitting on anything. "
companion, who, with his eyes filled
ton's drug store.
"Little wonder," he replied quietly. with cloudlike tears, was now leaning
"No human being could feel that steak. eagerly toward me, awaiting my reply,
it "you have my sympathy. I have heard
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or And as for injuring it, I purchased to
much of ghosts, but you are the first
Toniesfor Catarrh in liquid form to be taken 11 years ago and have been trying
internally, usually contain either Mercury or get it home to Tutherf ord ever sinca ever met. Your story is a sad one, and
To make things plain, that is a phanIodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurI will do what I can to. alleviate your
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
tom beefsteak. "
sufferings. I see what you want. You
and
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
out
into a, hearty laugh
I broke
wish to have this car stopped at Tuther
cold or damp weather, It starts in the nasal
ford so that you can get off tho train
exclaimed, "You are either considerable
ears
and
"
throat.
passages, affecting eyes,
of a wag, sir, or else an idiot.
like an ordinary phantom and obey
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
My fellow traveler drew himself up your instructions to haunt your own
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
and cried hotly: "Do you know whom house."
of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
A look of joy and expectancy came
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad you are addressing? I am the late R.
G. Jones, sir, for many years a leading
over the phantom's face.
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discitizen of Tutherford. ' '
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
"You have my word that I will use
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
"The late R. G. Jones of Tuther- my influence with my cousin, the presiCream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
fordl" I retorted, and then I made a dent of the New York, Lackahudson
these troubles and contains no mercury motion to
give him a little jovial dig in and Western, to have this train stopped
nor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
the ribs, but to my horror my hand just once at Tutherford.
I will take
went right through him and struck the such steps as soon as I get back to
Wot's a feller to do? Mother won't arm of the seat on his other side. He town."
let me smoke in the hous; she Bays it smiled. I drew back in amazement.
"It is almost daylight, and we are
I will not attempt to depict my sen- approaching the junction,
spoils her curtains and makes her wittles
where I altaste after tefbaoker. Then my best gal sations. Wonder gave way to utter asR. G.
late
said
the
get
off,"
ways
to
the
smell
of
smoke on my tonishment, astonishment
objects
to horror,
Jones. His voice was husky, but a
and
dad
the
ont
stuffin'
whales
o'
breath,
horror to fright. But this last emotion gleam of hope and happiness transfused
ujo vv rj uiuit) ua untuutiB Ult) wi&a a pipe.
I knew that there was no his face. "I must leave you now. It is
I tell vou,
it's pretty tough on a feller, passed, forcould
not leave the car, and probable that I will never be able to reescape. I
that's wot it is!
then the very appearance of the ghost pay your kindness, Mr. Dockboy, but
was so peaceable and respectable that a
will have the consciousness of havt,
This is the day of anti-thiand
sense of security came to me. Reason you done a noble deed in freeing a phaning
but what people need most nowprevailed, and I soon found myself travtom commuter from an awful thrall. "
medicine,. Simadays is the
eling on the best of terms with my
Then he gathered up his phantom
mons Liver Regulator, the king of medistrange companion.
bundles and walked down the aisle, but
cines and better than pills. "I have nsed
see
Mr.
on
travel
a
"I
you
pass,
before he reached the door he had passno other
remedy for six years Dockboy," said the late R. G. Jones ed from my sight.
end know from experience that for ladies after our relationship had assumed a
I kept my word to him. Many were
of a constipated habit nothing equals it." state of mutual confidence. "That is the subterfuges I used to have the midwhy I made myself known to you. I night express stopped at Tutherford,
Laura Y. Craig, Ellenbury, Fla.
suppose you have a pull on this road. " but I succeeded, thanks to my cousin,
"My fourth courrin is the wife of the the president of the road, and the knowlOf oourse it happened in New York.
of the New York, Lackahudpresident
edge that the respectable and late R. G.
The old man looked at the young man son and Western," I
proudly,
Jones has at last got off that train at
rather sharply, bat the young man was for was not a little repliedabout
this his late place of residence after 11 long
vain
I
plaoid and unmoved.
Are yoa tare that yon can support a relationship.
year of travel has been to me a soune
"That is good news for me, " began of continued satisfaction. New York
wife? asked the old man at last. When
the late R. G. Jones. "You see, Mr. Sun.
yoa ask for my daughter, are you
That's not the question at all, returned Dockboy, I have long needed a friend
the young man languidly. My ability to with some influence on the road, for I
support a wife has nothing to do with want to have this train stopped at Tuththe ease, as yoa ought to know. Are erford just once. "
For every quarter in a man's pooket
yoa sore that yoa are able to support a
"What!" I cried.
That's the only question to
at
he there area dozen uses; and toneeeaoh one
Tutherf
"Yes,
stopped
ord,"
be answered these days.
continued. "I do not wonder at your insnch a way as io derive the greatest besurprise, but then yon will not be much nefit is a question every one muBt solve
Young mothers dread the Summer astonished when you know my reasons. for himself. We believe, however, that
months on aooount of the great mortality I have told you
my late name, and per- no better nee oonld be made of one of
among ohildren, oansed by bowel troubles.
to hear that for
to exchange it for a
Perfect safety may be assured those who haps it will interest you
I was an.aldermau in Tuth- these quarters than
years
many
&
Da
on
hand
Colio
Witt's
Cholera
keep
Gbaniberlain's
of
bottle
Oolie, Cholera
core, and administer It promptly. For erford a place of no mean importance.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medloine that
New
was
in
business
York,
bilious
Every
and
My
oolio,
cramps,
dysentery
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
morning for ton years I left my house every family sbonld be provided with.
Newton Drug store.
ttromntb at 8 :22. reached the station at For sale by Ireland's pharmacy'. ,
Tuth-erfor-

health-givin-

g

The dyspeptic car.
ries a dreadful load
on his back. It seems
'as if he were really
made up of two men.
Une ot them

8 :30 riiT took

ambi-tiou-

brainy and

The weak man
weighs the other one
down.

anti-tha-

anti-bilio-

anti-bilio-

The dyspep-

tic may be able to do
pretty good work one

day, and the next day
oecause ot some little indiscretion in eating, he may be able to
do nothing at all. He isn't capable of con
tinuous and vigorous ertort. His bodily discomfort affects his mind. Kven when he
knows just what is the matter, he neglects
the simplest precautions and the simple
treatment that would cure him. Most of
dj;spepsia starts with constipation, and constipation can be cured. Constipation is the
cause of nine tenths of all human sickness. Some of its symptoms are sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, sour stomach,
loss of appetite, foul breath, windy belch-ings- ,

"Romance of a Poor Young Man

tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
.Ivvcry old smoker
knows there is none just
as t'ood as

V

Am

J

Smoking 1i
You will fill J ono coupon inside
each two ounce bag, and two cou
pons inside cacli lour ounce
ling of Hhick well's Durham,
liny a bag of this celebrated tobacco ami read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents anil how
to t;ct tuem.

heartburn, pain and distress after eat-

ing. All these are indicative of derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels,
and all are caused by constipation.
Dr.
l'ierce's .Pleasant Pellets are the quickest,
easiest and most certain cure for this condition. They are quick, but not violent in
their action. There is nothing about them
that will give the system any shock. They
not only relieve immediately, but if taken
according to directions, they will absolutely
cure. " You do not become a slave to their
use." They are different and better thau
any other pill or preparation offered for the
same purpose. Almost all druggists understand this, and are conscientious enough to
tell you so. The druggist who tries to sell
you a substitute is not a safe man from
whom to buy medicine. If you will send
your address, we will send you a sample
package, containing from 4t7dos?s, and
you can see exactly what the "Pellets"
will do for you.
If you will send ar one-cen- t
stamps to cover
cost of mailing rtv, we will send you free the
most useful medical book ever presented to the
This is Dr. l'ierce's Common Sense
public.
Medical Adviser, in Plain language; a book of
looS p&ffes, profusely illustrated, the great expense of preparing which has been covered by a
sa'e of 6S0.000 copies at the regular price. S1.50
per copv.O Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, No. G5j Maiu Street, Buffalo, X. Y,

Ho Miss
McCrcesus
I
Imogen I
cannot livo without you
She How did you acquire such extravagant habits? Truth.

r

He Was Exempt.
Ono of the most popular men that ever
livod in tho stato of Kevada was Bishop
Wliittukor of tho Kpisoopnlian church, who
is now located in Pennsylvania, uml many
storing aro tuld at his expense. Ono of tliu
best that I have ever beard is the incident
that Mike Torpor, tho politician, relates
whenever tho good bishop's 11:11110 is men-

tioned.
"Although I'm a Catholic," said he,
"and tho bishop is mi Episcopalian, wo always thought a groat deal of oach other,
Tburu was nothing that I would not do for
tho bishop, so that accounts for tho fact
that I wiis driving with him from Ploohe
to Dry valley to help him raise money with
which to build a now Episcopalian church
in Piocho.
"Olio of tho most peculiar characters in
that neighborhood was a man who was
generally known by tho sobriquet of
Ho ourned it by reason of tho
surpassing eloquence of his profanity. Ho
could outsweur any man in Nevada, uml
in thoso days it took bettor than a raw
band nt cussing to do that. Billy was
buldheuiled, and lie was firmly convinced
that the custom of Imprisoning tho hulr in
a hat was responsible for its loss. B'or
t hat reason ho usually woro a hat with tho
crown cut out of it or no hat at all.
"As the bishop and I woro driving along
no suddenly seized mo by tho arm, exclaiming:
" Stop! Hold on a minuto.'
"I pulled up tho horso and saw
turning n windlass just below
tho road. As usual, ho had no crown In
his hut, and the hot July sun was beating
down on his shiny putu in a wuy that
threatened sunstroke at least.
" 'My good man,' said the bishop, 'don't
you know that this hot suil beating down
on your unprotected head will bako your
brain?'
"Billy glanced up in surprise, and thou,
with an expression of disgust on bis face,

In certain South African tribes, on the
day ot his mr.rriago, while the festivities
are going on, the bridegroom's hands are
tied np in a bag containing a number of
lire ants. If he bears the torture unmoved he is declared a fit candidate for
matrimony.
In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, for they always oleanao
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system. Newton's drug store.

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diBerectly Into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

The

Ely 'scream Balm
Is acknowledged to be tho most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses trie nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BKUTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

replied

.

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,500,1 Acres of

Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmer t
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
.
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

:

" 'You d
d fool, do you suppose if I
had any brain I'd be turning this win
lass?'
Francisco Post.

"San

The Explanation.
that the idea of an aristocracy
is not popular in this country," suid the
Count de Falque.
"Not at all popular," replied Miss Cay-

"It

.

MAXWELL LAID GRANT,

u

soems

enne.

"And yet the American young women
marry a great many European noblemen?"
"Yes; that's true. The prevailing oraz6
for antique
is gotting to be
positively alarming."
Washington Star.
o

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No Fixed Wages.
Applicant No; I didn't git no fixed
wages where I was lust. I worked on

TIME

T.A.JBTjIE?.

In effect May

S, 1896.1
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Even There.
Bobby Mom mer, I have found some
thing about bicycles in the Bible.
Mrs. Ferry Why, Bobby
"Yes'm; it says, "Blessed are the pace
maKersi" umcinnutl inquirer.
p
p

If at All.
Mrs. Rushma

Collegians seem to have
such splendid times that I often wonder
when thoy do their studying.
Mr. Uuslima Why, after they leave

a
u

coiiege, 01 course.

10:45 a
11:00a ...
2 :0J p Ar L's'ilver City'.iLv
8:15a....

..... ..10:05

1

The Coroner
man s pockots, ma'am, excopt three but
tons, one handkerchief ond a receipted bill,
The .Sobbing Inquirer A recoipted bill?
Then 'taln'ts my husband
Cleveland
Plain Uealor.
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is Innocent,

Not He.
We found nothing in the
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It :50al0:10p Lv.. .Santa Ife...Ar

His Idea of Etiquette,

I don't soo why he
should wait for requisition papers before
coming back."
"Oh, that's nioroly his idea of etiquette.
He never would accept ngonural invitation
or one that was extended In a half hearted
way. "Chicago Post.
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Raton, New Mexico.

time.
Business Man Were you discharged?
"Yes, sir; I expected to be there for
years, but they discharged me in three
years for boin good."
"That's strange Where did you work?"
"In the penitentiary." Now York

ll:Jfin
10:00a....
9:05p. ...
8:l5p. ...

4:00 p Ar...Phoentx...Lv
7:30 a Ar. ..llarstow.. .Lv fi:finn.
1:05 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 10:45a....

6:30p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 8:00a....
9:50a. ...
6:C0p....

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Obioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Rente" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Roots"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Bnilding.
One swallow does not make Spring.bnt
one swallow of One Minnte Congh Cure
brings relief, Newton' drag store.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

His Choice.
Jack Sprockett Who are you going to
nave as Desc man at your wedding?
Ned Soorcher I haven't decided yet,
but I thought of asking Miss Bloomer.
Brooklyn Life.

Vlnl.vd
6:00 p A t
10:15 a Ar Sn FranctseoLv

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains Mo. 1 and 3 carry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and Sao Franoiaco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chioago and Kansas City, free re
clining chair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
nonses.

X.OSS.

Stage Manager What do you mean by
not going on witn tne ballet?
Chorus Girl I hnve lost my costume.
My locket was stolen on the cable car.
New York Press.

8:25p. ...
8:50a....
4:50a.-..- .
2:40p. ...
8:30a....

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

xrutn.

A Sad
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.

The liiehcst claim for other

to throw it away. Knowing nobody, tha
process was nt first slow and even difficult.
But ho heard in restaurants ho froquonteil
young men who had money, if not brains
ur breeding, boasting of the money thoy
had spout at dinners. Ho heard one say,
"I had a great dinner last night, and It
cost me t .'0." So the next day this young
Moses Primrose appeared at an expensive
restaurant, and, calling a waiter, explained pompously: ".See here! I want an expensive dinner, lika the rust of the bloods.
Uring 1110 $20 worth of ham anil oggs."
Worcester Gazette.

; the other
sick, listless, peevish
and without force.

.

ts

Her Dinner Order.
A young man who had lived quiotly and
simply in tho country came into a little
money, and, like a fool, rushed off to town

Financially Abbreviated.
"What a magnificent looking fellow
Bulger Isl Six fcot In his stockings I"
"Yes, and still he's always a little
short." Detroit News.
Mo Telling What He Would Do Now.
"Llnooln lMver signed a death warrant."
"True, bus no one wrote a life of Lincoln while he was president."
Truth.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sol owaara

Wesf Creek Mining IHntrlct.

Betrinnins May 15, 1896, the Knvkendall
Transfer company will operate a stage
line between Monument, Colo., and Lewin
City, Torrington, Manitoo Park, North
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
composing the West Creek ruining dis
trict; two trips are made daily, whieh in
sures good oonneotion with onr trains in
either direction; rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Konte, f 16.90. For partionlars
call on agents, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
'
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
O10. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
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Write for Estimates cn Work.
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The United States district oonrt, Judge
Langhlin presiding, resumed its session
at 10 o'clock this morning with U. S. At
torney Geo. P. Money, U. 8. Marshal Hall
and Clerk Wyllys at their respective
posts.
Appended is a list of the minor officers
of the conrt: Interpreter, Rafael Romero; interpreter to the grand jury, Jose
Ortiz y Baca; bailiffs, Pablo Martinez,
Arthur Hurt and Jose Ignacio Garcia;
bailiff to grand jury, Trinidad Lena.
The cases of the United States against
Mateo Casias, Guadalupe Trnjillo and
Pedro D. Velasquez, adultery, were continued till next term.
The case of the United States against
VV.
P. Loekett, having counterfeiting
molds in his possession, was continued
and alias warrant ordered for the arrest
of Lockett.
, The case of the United States
against
Louisa Valdez and Louis Martin, adultery,
was dismissed.
The case of the United States against
James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
and Jose
Miguel Noe, conspiracy to defraud the
government, was set for trial on June 23.
An account of Samnel R. Chesnutt, U.
8. court commissioner for the 5th district, amounting to $122.60, was approved.
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Complete List of the Officers Thereof
axt'H Continued and Dismissed
-- Iteavis Trial Met for Jane 23.
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Muller & Walker,
TABLE

IDnS k BAKERY
CALIE1TTE
(hot

Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
The Boy Was Dead.

The New Mexican learns by wire from
Raton
old
that the little
Russian boy, who fell oft the A,, T. 8. F.
passenger train between La Junta and
Trinidad on Friday night last, was found
dead yesterday abont eighteen miles from
Symons' station.
y

El Sidelo Havana Cigare at
rich's.
The Fountain Case.

TELEPHONE 53

CTO

DISTRICT COURT.

Scheu- -

At the
Chris McGuire, Cer
rillos; George West, San Juan; Will Holt,
Santa Cruz; Maj. Dune, G. A. Riddle, An
tonito; Andrew Lund, Cerrillos.
Deputy U. 8. Collector M. P. Moore has
returned to the capital from a revenue
trip through southwestern New Mexico
and eastern Arizona. He reports a heavy
rain at Sooorro night before last.
Capt. J. L. Bullis, agent for the Pueblo
Indians, with headquarters at Santa Fe,
is in the city, and visited the government
Indian school this morning. This evening he will visit the villages west of the
oity along the Atlantic & Pacific AlbuCitizen.
buquerque

II'

3

MANUFACTURER

OR;

HKALKlt IN

CREAM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder, free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Appended is as near a complete list of
the delegates chosen to the Democratic
oonnty convention from the precincts
outside of the city of Santa Fe as the
New Mexican has been able to proenre
up to the hour of going to press:
Jose I.
Preoinct No. 1 Pojoaque
Roival, Julian Ortiz, Jose A. Rivera and
one other.
Preoinot No. 2 Rio Tesnque Miguel
Abeytia;
Preoinct No. 5. Agua Fria
Alejo
Hernando, Toribio Montoya and Juan D.
Tapia.
Preoinot No. 6. Cienega Cosme Baca
and Apolonio Rael.
Preoinot No. 7 Joseph Richards, Geo.
D. Arnold, W. E. Chipman and Thos.
O'Donnell.
Preoinct No. 8. Galisteo Francisco
Silva and Ezequiel Chavez.
Preoinct No. 9 San Ildefonso Cosme
Herrera and David Martinez.
Precinot No. 10 Dolores-Prec- inct
Golden Hiram T.
No. 11
Brown, James Carruthers and Frank P.
White.
Oanoncito Jesus
Precinot No. 12
Gonzales y Roival and Pedro Carriage.
No.
18 Glorieta Ike Stone.
Precinot
Precinot No. 14 Chimayo Eulogio
Martinez.
Preoinct No. 15 Santa Cruz Frank
Becker, Rafael Alarid, Teodoso Aranda.
Precinot No. 16 Espnnola Joan Ar- ohoieta and Manuel D. Martinez.
Preoinct No. 19 Madrid G. E. Nor
ton, Thomas Harris and Warren Graham.

THE ORTIZ MINE GRANT.

Gov. Thornton is said to have a very
good idea who filched the important
papers bearing on the Fountain assassination from his desk. Out with it,
governor. Who was the man and what
federal oflic6 does he hold f Las Vegas
Optic.
Here is another effort of the Catron
organists to make a mountain out of a
mole-hilA private letter which accomA Had Affair.
panied a report of detectives at work on
the Fountain case some weeks ago disapThe St. Joseph Daily News of the 18th
peared from the governor's office desk, instant states that Byron Sboeoraft, aged
but Gov. Thornton said
that he
had no idea as to who took the letter and 10 years, and his grandfather, aged 80,
were drowned while crossing a brook behad no reason to suspect anyone.
tween Eskridge and Alma, Kas., on the
Sunday previous. The boy had gone
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
from St. Joe on a visit to his grandparents and while en route to their home
the floods carried them down to death.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New The mother of the
boy, Mrs. Shoeoraft,
Mexico: Fair
and Thursday; is the widow of a traveling man who was
well known throughout this section. Instationary temperature.
The Fats have aocepted the ohallenge deed, Mr. and Mrs. Shoecraft formerly
resided here, and the widow has the
of the Leans and will play base ball at
sympathy of a host of friends in this
the college grounds at 2:30 p, m. on Sun- region.
day.
Mr. Lee Webber, well known here as
CAPTURED BY CATRON.
the representative of the Richardson
Drug company, Omaha, is now the owner TheSheritrof Iona Ana County Drops
of a big coffee plantation in Mexico.
Into Washington and Airs His
Ideas on tt liver.
Persons who contemplate attending the
grand ball at Firemen's hall on Friday
are assured of good music as Prof. Perez'
Washington Post: "I live in the min
band has been engaged for the occasion. ing distriot of New Mexioo, and have
Ed. Stevens, who is now in El Paso been considerably engaged in mining,
with Col. V. S. Shelby, writes that the but I do net favor the free ooinage of
weather is becoming right warm down silver," said Mr. Noma Reymond, of Las
that way. It was only 108 in the shade Cruoes, at the Metropolitan. "The cheap
there day before yesterday. Santa Fe prooesses of production that have come
in use of late years have cansed an over
still holds the climatio palm surely.
production of the metal, and that is why
of
the
National
Supt. Joseph,
cemetery its price has gone down. A free coinage
of Santa Fe, authorizes the New Mexican act might produce a temporary inflation,
to extend a cordial invitation to the pub but the reaotion would oome inevitably,
lic generally to attend the Memorial day and no laws that congress could pass
would hold silver on a parity with gold,
exercises at the cemetery on Saturday. the standard
money of the world.
He will treat all visitors on that day with
"We are often told of the prosperity
a
of Mexico, oountry on a silver basis.
every courtesy.
The Democrat notes: Pardee, the ex All that I have to Bay is that I trust we
never have that sort of prosperity in
Santa Fe pitcher, has obtained employ. may
the United States. I know Mexico and
ment here and will become one of the its people thoroughly, having traveled
Browns, and Hale and Zinsser will remain through the republic very reoently. About
e
out of every fifty of the inalso if they can get work. These three forty-ninhabitants go barefooted and the same
would
Al
players
greatly strengthen the
garments to
proportion wear gunny-sac- k
hide their nudity. That .8 a condition
buquerque team.
The attention of City Marshal Sando that the silver champions ignore comval is called to the faot that the side pletely when they are engaged in eulothe silver standard system of Mexwalks abont town, especially the Palace gizing
ioo.
avenue walk, need attention. As soon as
"New Mexioo needs statehood very
convenient the city prisoners Bhould be badly. Our territorial form of governset to work driving down obtrusive nails ment keeps out men of means, who would
speedily develop the oountry; and is an
and replaoing broken planks.
actual barrier against the investment ef
foreign capital because of the United
States statutes preventing
PERSONAL.
from owning landed property."
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AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

List of Ielesates to the leinoeratic
County Convention from I'reriurts
Outside of Manta Fe.

y

few

Highest Honors Wof ld'a Fair.

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.

l.

s:piR,i2srG-s.- )

Awarded

Bon-To-

.'SILVERWARE.

A pure Grape Cream

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.-- ,
Bo not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
E

Receiver Klkins Kays All Trespassers
Will Have to Vacate A Mineral
Moving Experiment.

j

ss

BRONZE

West Side of Plaza.

0. YATES

MONUMENTS

SANTA FE,

IS NOW PEEPABED

Mr. S. H. Elkins, reoently appointed receiver for the Ortiz mine grant by Judge
Langhlin, spent this forenoon in town.
He said before long he would make a report to the court respecting the status of
affairs on the grant. When asked if the
mills and the miners new at work on the
grant would be regarded as trespassers
lie said they would, and added that he
"thought they would have to go." Hon. M.
G. Reynolds, attorney for the receiver,
also verified this statement, saying of
course the grant would have to be cleared
of all trespassers.
Mr. Elkins said a one-toplant for
testing the process of Prof. Geo. W.
of Chicago, would Boon be in operation on Cunningham mountain ore. If
it is a sucoess a contract for a
plant will be made. He also said that a
Mr. Neustatter, of Montana, had succeeded Mr. Herbert Strickler as manager of
the Ortiz mine, and that the property
was now yielding abont $300 in gold per
week. This property is under the oontrol of Mr. Bigot and others, of St. Louis.

FILL OBDKRg

TO

FOB

IX ALL IiEMIUNS

Axn nEMCitiPTioar.

PRICES TO 81 IT THE Tl II KH.

n

White bronze is maimfartnred in an unlimited variety of designs including everythingthatis popular
in monuments and statuary, both in large and sin.ill
work.
White bronze is not an experiment ; it has been in
use for hundreds of years iu Europe, and about
twenty-liv- e
rears iu this country and is not atfeuteil
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not beoome
inscriptions will remain legible, hold-its color and is Indorsed by scientists as
White bronzo Is much cheaper than granite or nim
ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Dal
onu see inem nerore placing your orders.
I also handle wronght-iroi- i
fences of every doscrip- most tiou, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

Mc-Ge-

j

I

100-to-

Pure ice oream every day. Family orders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
PARLOR.
Dr. T. E. Murrell, of St, Louis, will be
in Santa Fe about June 1, to remain dnr-ii.the summer for his health. While here
he will practioe his specialty of diseases
of the eye, ear, nose and throat. The doo-to- r
holds a professorship in Barnes' medical oollege, St. Louis, and comes highly
indorsed by several leading physicians of
his native city.
Wanted Private nursing in families,
hospital or school by trained nnrse from
St. Luke's hospital, Denver; address Flora
R.
Hilder, care Miss Vornholt, dressmaker, San Francisco st.

N.M.

A.X tlStlC,

ana tne

Cneap

enduring monuments made

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

g

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

President
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of staeres run to the
(Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gasea
are carDomc. Altitude s,uu teet. Climate very dry and delignttnl theyear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in-- i
valids and tourists. These waters contain 16815.34 grains of alkaline Baits
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
lemcauy oi these waters has neen thoroughly tested by tnemiracloiis cures
(attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
liviercunar Anections.
croiiua, i.atarrn,
urippe, ail Female i;ora
Iplaiuts. etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Hathing. $2.50 ner day. Reduced
jrates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

PI

H
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03
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A.

staab,

Rev.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
01d.it and Urgtst Establishmsat la Beathwsst.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

518

lis

on 18

New Mexico

lis

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raeer weighing 18 lbs. Jnst simply showed
s
that yon ean't break the Sterling. If the raoer
518 lbs, what will onr road wheels carry? How
about an agency for yonr town?
oar-rie-

3? iinsnErsr &
GENERAL AGENTS
17- -18

KMTABL1MHKD

187.

OBinsrsonsr,

FOB ARIZONA

NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,

N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

J.

B. Brun, of Socorro, is visiting

the clergy at the oathedral.
Mr. A. P. Fredericks, JJ. S. postoffice
inspector, is here from Denver.
Hon. Geo. McCormiok, distriot attorney
of Colfax county, is in the capital
Mr. Ralph Halloran, the well known
Albuquerque insurance man, is in the
oity
At the Palace: S. H. Elkms, Dolores;
J. O'Connor, Denver; Jim Curry, Espa-nolW. E. Dame, Cerrillos.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Sooorro,
justice of the territorial supreme oourt, is a visitor at the capital.
Hon. W. E. Dame left this morning for
I res Piedras whence he goes to the Good
Hope mining district on a prospecting

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
All the seoret societies in Gallup are

growing.
The financial oondition of the Albuquerque public schools is good.
Gen. E. A. Carr has purohased the resi
dence of Mrs. A. MoGoire on Atlantio
avenue at Albuquerque.
Tom Bryan, of Frnitland, San Juan
county, is going into the sheep business
and has reoently purohased 8,000 oaref ully
..
seleoted sheep.
Mrs. Nancy Witt has applied in the
Colfax county oonrt for a legal separation from her husband, Wm. S. Witt, who
is charged with treating her brutally.
The distriot oourt has granted a divoroe
to vicenta Valdez, former wife of An
tonio Domingo Garoia, who has been un
der snob deoree enjoined and restrained
trip.
Mrs. Melinda
At the Exchange: J. P. Conner, Espa-nol- from again marrying.
has filed a suit for divoroe from
Joe Salazar, Alcalde; J. B. Brnn, Hesser
her husband, Riohard P. Hesser,' who is at
Soiorro; D. Chavez, Albuquerque; J. M. present a resident of Winslow, A. T al
Breeden, Monument City.
leging failure to support as the cause of
action. Las Vegas Optic.
This morning, at 4 o'olook, the people
residing in the vicinity ot Third street
Tijeras avenue were startled by the reports of half a dozen or more pistol
shots, followed shortly afterward by the
rapid ringing of the fire bell. The long
adobe house, partitioned off into small
rooms and'owned by J 36 Badaracoo, was
on fire, and before the firemen, who re
sponded as rapidly as possible, declared
the
fire under oontrol, three rooms, with
whether itching, burning,
IjlVEBT humor,
mwily, crutvil, pimply, or blotchy,
the board partitions, together with the
whether simple, Bcrofulothi, or hereditary, from
furniture, were completely gutted. Cul
Infancy to age, are now ipeedlly cured by
ley & Armijo hold an insurance of $1,800
in the Royal Insurance company $1,000
on the building and $800 on the furniture. Albuquerque Citizen.
Enrique Armijo, D. C. de Baoa and
Romulo Ulibarri have called a meeting
of Republicans at the public eohool
building in distriot No. 4, on Thursday
evening, for the purpose of nominating
SKIN and blood purifier of Incomparable
A purity and curative power.
candidates for sohool directors. And N.
Purely vegeta.
O. de Baoa, J. M. Tafoya and E. O. de
bio, safe, Innocont, and palatable. It appeals trBaoa, members of the Union party, have
ail, and especially motbera, nurses, and children.
called a meeting at th same plaoe, same
evening, and for the same purpose. Las

ticura

Resolvent

Vegas

Optic

open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARES, Prop.,
address
Glorieta, N. M.
Now

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

-

Legal Notice.

Newton 8. Finney,

No. 8766 vs.
The New Mexioo Min- -

I

la

the District
Court, County
of Santa Fe, ss.

ing Company et al. J
The said defendants, Shipman, Laroo-qn- e
and Choate, A. J. Wolf, Elkins National Bank of West Virginia, Richard C.
Kerens, Larz Anderson, L. M. Lawson,
Joseph Larocque, The Estate of M. P.
Bush, 8. H. Wolf, Harry WT. Marks, Fanny
0. Grant, Stephen B. Elkins, Charles L.
Chambers, are hereby notified that a suit
in equity has been commonced' against
you in the district court for the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo, by
said Newton 8. Finney, that unless you
enter your appearance in said suit on or
before the first Monday, the 3d day of
August, 1896, deoree pro confesso therein
will be rendered against you.
Geo. L. Wyllyh, Clerk.
seal
Matt G. Reynolds,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 25, 1896.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

Santa Fe

"1

8766 vs.
The New Mexioo
Mining Co. et al. J

New Mexioo
E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.

Aviso lifgnl.

Newton S.Finney,

formerly occupied by
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

S- -

m

.
En la Oorte de
trito, Condado de
8anta Fe, es.
Dis-No-

Los dichos demandados, Shipman, Larocque y Choate, A. J. Wolf, Elkins National Bank de West Virginia, Richard C.
Kerens, Larz Anderson, L. M. Lawson,
Joseph Larocque, Estado de M. P. Bush,
8. H. Wolf, Harry W. Marks, Fanny C.
Grant, Stephen B. Elkins, Charles L.
Chambers, estan por esta notifioados que
se ha empezado en contra de Vds. un
pleito en equidad en la corte de distrito
por el condado de Santa Fe, territorio de
Nuevo Mexioo, por el dioho Newton S.
Finney, y que a menos de que Vds. regis-tre- n
en oomparendo en dicho pleito en o
antes del primer Lunes, dia 3 de Agosto,
1896, se rendira en contra de ustedes en el
oaso un deoreto pro confesso.
f belloI
Geo. L. Wyllys,
Matt G. Reynolds,
Esoribano
del
Aotor.
Abogado
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 25 de 1896.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30p. m.
THOMAS

W. E.

J.

(JUBRAN,

W.M.

Griffin,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Regular convocation second
Monday iu each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. in.
and Chicken Peed a Specialty
P. E.Hahhous,
H. P.
BEST
OWT.
WINTER
APPLES
T. J. ClTHKAS,
Secretary.
Beaser Bide
lon Uaspar Ave
M.

$3-0- 0

Santa Fe Council
Regular

R. A S. M.

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sluder,
Kecoruert

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Harkoun, E. C.

METEROLOGICAL.
'

Department of Aqbioultuhe,
Weathib Bubbau Office or Observer
Santa Fe. May. 26 1896.

83
s3

T. J.CtJSRAN,
Recorder.

a

ml

18-

118
23 87
19
6:00a. m.
23 28
8
ejOOp. m.
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature

Total Precipitation

i

IE 51

-

B
I
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a. u. UBBSBT.

8 Clear
12

Iciear
84

to
0.00

Observer

Har, Grain, Feed

Secretary.

K. T.
O. S.

DEALER IN

The Management

vPALACEvHOTEL-:- IS HOW

IR THE BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
No expense will be spared to make
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen ot the
it a first olass noose in all its fea
tares.
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan ball. I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns Patroaace Solicited.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Oonsnl Oomdr.
Addison Waleeb, Clerk.

HENRY
Millinery.

SOLE AOBMT 101

Clothing Made to Order

Sol. Spieqelbero,
and Notions!

GENTS

'F

HER

Miss A. MUGLER.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS OF HINCBAL WATKK
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload.
Hail orders ' promptly
filled.

SOUTHEAMT CORNKR PI.AXA
The finest assortment of every
THE
ONLY
thing pertaining; to the latest
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACE
in stock for you to select
TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
GET A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - 8TYMHH
ly nd examine for yourself.
HAT.

.

QUADALUPI

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, WLOVKB ets and every-

thing found In a

flrst-ela-

KRIOK

.....
8T.

- - SANTA FE

I DICTDIn regard totrans-Trtl
UU slid I QPotttlon to the

I

address

J.

opper Peoos river,

W, HARRISOU,

Clorleta, N. M.

